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Populations of Green Frogs (Rana ridibunda and RanaW.
esculenta) on Bornholm, Denmark

Introduction

At the middle of this century, many European
heryetologists considered that there were just two
species of green fiogs in Europe, viz. Rana e scul enta
L. and Rarut ridibunda Pallas (Mertens & Wermuth
1960, Terendev 1962). Some herpetologists con-
sidered afso a third species, R. lessonae Cam.
(Karaman 1948, Berger & Michalowski 1963). In
Denmark, only escuLenta was known (Pf'aff 1943).

In 1949,lecturer Arne Larsęn was mapping the
occurrence of amphibians on Bornholm. Near
Vestermarie and Nyker, he found some very large
green frogs, up to 12 cm in the t'emales, which he

considęred to be Rana ridibunda, a species hitherro
unknown in Denmark. The detemination was con-
firmed at the Zoological Museum in Copenhagen
(Larsen 1950).

Up to 195-5, Larsen recorded R. ridibundafrom
l0localities on Bomholm; his determinations, basęd
on morphology, were probably correct, as they were
confirmed by voice recordings, and as specimens
from several localities preserved at the Zoological
Museum of Copenhagen are indeed R. ridibunda.
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Rybacki, M., Researc'h Centerfor Agricultural and Forest Environment, Polish Academy
oJ'Science,s, Bukon'ska 19, PL-60809 Poznttn, Poland
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By sampling of water frogs on Bornholm in 1992, Rąna ridibunda was found to havę

declined since 1949, but was still widely distributed. Rana ridibundct from Bornholm
tęnds to deviate fiom central European R. ridibunda in certain morphological traits'

The green frogs of Bornholm show many different, interesting mating systems, espe-

cially a system with R. ridibunda females and R. esculentctmales. Such a system is also
known from the Polish island Wolin at the south coast of the Baltic. The data suggest

that R. ridibundtl colonized Bornholm via a land bridge from Wolin at lęast c.9000
years ago.

In l950, Larsęn cooperated with Hans Kauri in
Sweden, who was studying European green frogs.
Larsen measuręd c. 400 frogs and concluded that
two types could indeed by discerned, but that the
R. ridibunda type was somewhat vańable. Speci-
mens from Praestemose near Klęmensker were the
most pronoun ced R. ri di b unda ty pes (Larsen 1 954).
Kauri, however, making more detailed biomeĘ on
I 39 of Larsen's frogs, concluded that all transitions
from typical lessonae vta esculenta to typical
ridibunda were repfesentęd, and concluded from
the Bomholm material that all European green frogs
were one species (Kauri 1954).

This wiev was challenged by L. Berger ( 1966),

who concluded that in Poland, R. lessonae,
R. escuLenta and R. ridibunda are well separated
fbrms, and latęr demonstrated that R. esculentais a

cross product (RL) between R. lessonae (LL) and
R' ridibunda (RR) (Berger l968). Later ręsęarch
has demonstrated that in some parts of Europe,
escuLenta may also be triploid, eithęr LLR or LRR
(Gtinther 1975).

Basęd on this new knowledge, K. Knudsen and

J. Schęel ( | 975) again investigated green frogs on
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Bomholm, in cooperation with Larsen. In Praęste-
mose, they did find true R. ridibunda, as shown by
karyotype and electrophoresis, whereas frogs at all
other localities were only R. esculentn. Again, in
1982 J. Vahl collected frogs at Praestemose and
confirmed by electrophoresis that both R. esculentet

and R. ri dib undct w as present there (Vahl I 985 ).

Thus. it was believed that true R. ridibunda
occuned on Bornholm, but probably only in one
single locality. In 1985-86, K. Fog mapped calling
amphibians all over Bomholm and noted ridibun&t-
like calling on many localitięs (Fog l988). So the
question was: Does R. ridibwda occur only in
Praestemose, or is it widely distributed over the

island'l

Present investigations

In 1992, M. Rybacki, working at Berger's labora-
tory in Poznan (Poland), engaged in a cooperation
with K. Fog and F. Hansen on Bornholm. During
one węęk in August, green tiogs were sought on
many localities. Six of Larsen's R. ridibtmdalo-
calities were investigatęd, as well as many locali-
ties where K. Fog had hezrd ridibunda-ltke calling,
and some localitics with probably only esc:ulentu.

Determination of the liogs was carried out by
M. Rybacki, based on a combination of biometry
and investigation of blood samples. Erythrocyte
size in the blood samples allows determinaticln of
whether the tiog is diploid or triploid (Gtinther
1977). Thc biometrical indices (tibia lcngth)/(callus
intemus length) and (digitus primus length)/(callus
Internus length) usually allow determination of dip-
loid fiogs (either LL, RL or RR) and of triploid
liogs (either RLL or RLL) (e.g. Gtinther 1990).

Some newly metamorphosed fioglets were dcter-
mined as either R. esculentu or R. ritlibundu.

A numbcr of adults and newly mctamorphosed
fioglets werc brought to Poznan fbr closer inspec-
tion, e.g. sex determination of fioglets. and fbr
breeding expcriments.

Results

Green fiogs were sclught in six of Larsen's locali-
ties, including Praestemclse. In none of these, any
lrogs were fbund. This could be partially due to thc

very dry weather conditions during the investiga-
tion period, but in my case it was clear that a severe

decline had occurred sincę l949. However.
R. ridibuncltt fiogs were caught in nine other locali-
ties. scattered over the whole I sland.

Surprisingly, in several instances R. ridibunda
was found - with breeding success - also in
quite small ponds, created recently by thc
Bornholm county to improve amphibian
populations.

In an abandoned kaolin pit north ofRÓnne, now
a large lake with fishes, newly metamorphosed
ridibunclas were found. but no R. esculenta. All
othęr R. ridibunda populations occurred together
with esculenla. Two populations had c. 70c/c

R. ridibunda and30a/c R. escttlenta. The remaining
populations had maximally 30Vc R. ridiburulu
among the adults (among the new froglets, the
proportion of R. ridibunda could be higher than
that). Frogs were also sampled fiom five pure
R. e sculen ta populations.

We found R. esr:Lłlentu in the forms RLL' RL
and RRL. Compared to the rest of Denmark (cf.

Fog, 1994), RLL was relatively rare (on average
8rlc of a population, and maxirnally 2 I 7c), and RRL
relatively numerous (on average 39clc, n.raxin.rally

88Ó/o). RL frogs made out on average 3_5olo of a

population, and maximally 86 c/c. Population struc-

tures varied greatly tiom locality to locality. Details
are given by Rybacki ( l99,ła).

A closer inspection shows some structural dif:
ferences between populations on the western and
the eastern half of Bornholm. This is evident fiom
Table 1. The only gęnotype with equal sex ratio all
over the island is RRL. This again is a difl'erence
tiom the rest of Dcnmark, where RRL fiogs are
predominantly t-emale (Fog, I 994).

Table 1. Sex and genotypes of frogs caught on west
Bornholm (Ankermyr, Bromme, Krakken, Korsmyr,
Ró Plantage, Sorthat) and east Bornholm (Ypnasted'
VandtappergÓrd, SmAlyngsvaerket, Snogebaek'
Dueodde). The figures give the number of adult
specimens caught.

BR RRL
?ded

RL
a

RLL
.l .r .1

West 5
East 18

I
0

19 17 15
21 23 37

1

14
IJ
012



I2Ż

On west Bornholm, RL fiogs are nearly all fe-

male. On east Bornholm, the 1i. ridibunda frogs
caught were all female. The likelihood that no male
should be caught out of | 8 fiogs is lęss than 5a/o it the

truę sex ratio f'emale: male is less than 5: l. Thus it is
concluded that the sex ratio is more skęw than _5:1'

Il the f'emale R. ridibundc frogs on East
Bornholm have no male ridibundas to mate with,
they must mate with male R. es<:ulenla.

The n.rost interesting population found was in a
garden pond at Ypnastedgórd, where we caught 8

RR females and 3 RL males. Some R. ridibunda
tadpoles befbre metamorphosis and some newly
metamorphosed fioglets caught herę were all f'e-

males, according to dissection. onę RL male fiom
this population gave interesting results in breeding
expeńments {see below ).

Among a few newly metamorphosed R. rtliburula
froglets fiom other ponds near Ypnastedgórd' there
were also some males, proving that R. ridibunda
males do occur in low number on East Bornholm. at

least in young stages. The total sex ratio of all
R. ridibunda lioglets and tadpoles fiom east
Bornholm was 43:9.

Concerning the biometrical indices, some
populations on Bornholm showed unusual values.
Thus, in 2 localities, RL fiogs had unusually low
valuęs of both indices (fbr detailS, see Rybacki, in
1994a).

The biometrical indices of R. ridibundtt were
not quite typical fbr central European R. ridibunda,
e.g. fiorn Wolin in NW Poland, as shown in Table 2.

When all data from Bornholm in 1992 are com-
bined and compared with those fiom Wolin, the
differences in both indicęs shown are highly sig-
niflcant (t-test, p < 0.01). As animals have been
measured by M. Rybacki on both islands, the dif'-
f'erences are not artifacts due to difTerent measuńng
techniques oi d i f't-crent investi gutors.

Within Bornholm, average values of the index
tilc.i. varied considerably fiom population to popu-
lation, but due to low numbers of animals, these
diff'erences were mostly non-significant. Larsen
( 1954) found that frogs with a tibia length typical of
central European R. ridibunda were common in
Praestemose. but rare in 3 other R. ridibunda locali-
ties. The ri d ibundas sampled fiom I 949 to I 982 are
mainly fiom Praestemose; their average tibia length
is significantly larger than in ridibunda populations
sampled in 1992 mainly on mid and east Bomholm

Rvbącki & Fog . Memoranda Soc. Fauna Flora Fennica11, |995

(t-test, p < 0.05). It must be remembered. however,
that the two data sets originate fiom measurements
made by dittbrent investigators.

Strangely, in some places where Fog had heard
R. ridibundą calling (Fog l988), either no ri.dibunda's

were found, or only R' ridibunda femalęs. This
discrepancy must be investigated further, but as

R' escul.enta males calling like R. ridibundą are
known tiom Christiansó north of Bornholm. it is
probable that also some R. e.scuLenla males on
Bcrrnholm call like R. ridibunda.

Results of mating experiments

The mating experiments with frogs fiom Bomholm
will be only very briefly referred to.

Preliminary data (Rybacki, unpublished) indi-
cate that R. escttLenta x R. esculenta matings whęre
both parents are from east Bornholm, may produce
R. ridibunda offspring, with more f-emales than
males. However. the relęvance of these results can-
not yet be evaluated, before the viability of this
off.spring is known.

Results with an RL male from the interesting
population at Ypnastedgńrd showed that if such
a male mates with RR females, the offspring will
again be RR f'emales and RL malęs, i.e' this
could be a self-reproducing population type.

Conclusions

Although one could want much more extensive
investigations of the interesting green frog
populations on Bornholm, just one week of sam-
pling frogs enable us to draw a number of conclu-
sions:

l) R. ridibunda has declined markedly since 1949.
2) R. ridibunda is still widely distributed on the

island.
3) Many diff'erent population systems of green

frogs are represented on Bornhohn, and
ridibundas are involved in different population
systems on east and west Bornhohn.

Discussion

There seems little doubt that the occurrence of R.
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ridibunda on Bomholm is of natural origin. This is
indicated. e.g. by the widc distribution on the is-
land, already tn1949.

It is also indicated by the geo,eraphical variation
in morphology, as shown in Table 2. The average
lelngth of tibia and digitus pńmus is shorter than in
central Europe. Already Larsen ( 1950, I 954) fbund
that the differencc between R. escuLenta and
R. ridibunda in the index d.p./c.i. was smaller on
Bclmholm than elsewhere.

It carr be addęd that an unusual colour fornl lras

been observed in a f'ew animals on Bomhohn: grass
green with dark green spots: this colour form is
unknown in Centl'al Europe.

Also, there Sęenls to be geographical variation
within Bomholm. On the basis of a large number of
ti'ogs, Lrsen ( I 95-ł ) fbund tlrat f-rogs in Pracstenrose
had longer tibias than fiogs fiom three othęr
R. ridibtnda localities on Bornholm. The data in
Table 2 Seęm to con'oborate this trend.

The geographical variation in morphology be-
tween Bonrholm and central Europe. and within
Bornholm, suggests a long history on the island.

But the strongest indication that R. ridibutdą
on Bomholm has a natural origin is that a peculiar
population system with a very skew sex raticl (no or
very f'ew males) is pręSent, but only on a parl of the
island. A similar population system is known from
only one other place in Europe, viz. the island
Wolin in NW Poland, where populations with only
female R. ri.dibttndą are livirrg (Rybacki, 1994b).
Such a population system is only possible if we
have R. e.sculenta males that produce R sperm with
l'ęmale factor and L sperm with male f'actor. The
mating experiments performed by M. Rybacki -although only preliminary - have dęmonstrated

Table 2. Average values of the indices (digitus primus)/
(callus internus) and (tibia)/(callus internus) in samples
of Rana ridibunda. Data from Wolin, NW Poland, are
from Rybacki (1994b). Data from Bornholm 1949-82
are from preserved museum specimens and from
Vahl (1985). n = number of specimens.

that indęed some R. esculenlu males ticlm Wolin
and tiom Bomholnr arę able to do this.

Thus, we have a peculiar sirnilarity between
Wolin and Bornholm. which is interesting because
until aboLlt 8900 years ago, Bornhollll was con-
nectęd via a land bridge to Some place at the South
coirst of the Baltic neal Wolin (KoIp l990; BjÓrck
1995). The rcsults strongly suggest that R. ridibtuula
colonized Bornholm long time ago via this land
bńdge. That anima|s from Wolin should have beeIr

moved by rnan to Bornhoh.r.r in relatively recent
time is unlikely because of the morphological dil
ferentiations.
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